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The Editors are proud to
introduce, by popular demand,
the advent of Colour in The Marlpit..
We are pleased to welcome
who will
be adorning the Back Page and Chocolate as
seen on the left has taken up the offer of the
first colour tenth size advert. Full information
re advertising is available from the Editors
at magazine@themarlpit.com
or telephone 01603 737637

NORFOLK VILLAGE GAMES
Sunday 4th September was the date for the Active Norfolk Area Finals to find
the Best in Norfolk for Village Games. It took place at UEA Sportspark and was
well organised by Active Norfolk and opened on the day by Amy Oliver,
Great British archer and London 2012
prospect in a ceremony complete with
dancers, a brass band and the first
appearance by the new Active Norfolk
mascot, Olly the Olympic elephant. There
were 9 events and Coltishall were in in
the small village section (consisting of 11
teams) We took part in 4 events,
coming 2nd in the Watt Bike challenge,
3rd in the Archery, 4 th in the tennis and
5th in the rounders.
Your best 6 results were counted but
despite Coltishall only competing in 4
events we did very well to finish 7th
overall.
Unfortunately we had nobody taking part
in Football, Darts, Shortmat Bowls, Table tennis or Badminton. Given that we
have Coltishall clubs for Football, table tennis and shortmat bowls as well as
darts and badminton players in the village then it is disappointing that
nobody was prepared to represent Coltishall in these events. The winners were the only village to enter a team in
every event so let’s try, in 2012, to be represented in all the events for it could be our year.
Congratulations and well done to all those who did represent their village for not only their achievement on the
day and in the previous regional heat, but also for the spirit in which they played and enjoyed their activity.

Mel Douglass

Blue tabby fluffy kitten is 5 months old, his
name is Jasper. He is friendly and loving
and went missing from our garden in North
Walsham Road, Coltishall on the 12th
September. The ginger one has a white
chin is 4 and a half months old, his name
is Whiskey. He is nervous around
strangers. He needs to be found ASAP,
he is quite skinny and needs a•high fat
diet. We are offering a small reward for
information resulting in their safe return
Toni Woods 07825324831
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Welcome to the first Marlpit of a
new era.
The present Editors
would like unreservedly to praise
and thank retiring Editors Sid
Parkin,“Mr Marlpit”, for some fifteen
years and Eric Johnson for his work
with distribution and a short spell
as treasurer…… the present
incumbents are prepared to move on with some new
ideas incorporating observations received from residents
regarding their free magazine.
To achieve these
aspirations it has been necessary to restructure the
advertising rates to be able to pay for the additional print
costs relating to the new design and colour requirements.
Our advertisers as well as some of you have asked for and
will now receive 12 issues per year. This will really help
the local organisations who rely on the Marlpit to advertise
their events.
We do so hope that we have not
asked too much of our unseen heroes, the “Deliverers”
without whom we would be unread. It was not possible
to ask every one but we hope you will all be able to deliver
the extra months, it you need help please ask
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We intend to maintain the core elements of content with
editorial and adverts separated. The advertisements are
are life blood, please use them, set out as best we can in
a directory format.
We will acknowledge new and
amended adverts so that you can quickly see what is new
to us. The old “Back Page” of numbers
is now “Just
inside the back Page” as full colour adverts are needed to
pay for the improvements.. We promise not to encroach
on or swamp your excellent articles - please keep them
coming for all to enjoy..
Printed by ECO Colour Print
01603 633 804
info@ecocolourprint.co.uk

Front Cover Photo
Photo by:
by:
Dinah Goom Gimingham
“Barn owl at Meyton”
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October Editorial
Well it has finally arrived, the first Marlpit with
full colour pages and a slightly different
format. We hope that you like it and enjoy
this and future issues. However it’s your
magazine and if you have anything that you
would like to see included, be it an article,
comment or a photograph then please send it
to magazine@themarlpit.com

THE JUBILEE PLAYERS
The nights are drawing in and it is easy for us all to
curl up in front of the fire with a good book and a
glass of wine or mug of steaming cocoa. The Jubilee
Players offer you an entertaining alternative with our
Autumn production, ‘Murder, Mystery and Mayhem’,
an evening of three one act comedies to be performed at
The Tithe Barn, Horstead from 26 th to 28 th October.

STOP PRESS
145 Dwellings!
Within the extract from the Coltishall Parish Council you
are informed that there are two proposed development
sites within Coltishall. The first is at the end of St. John’s
Close, behind the allotments, a development of 45 houses.
The second is the “Jordan’s” site off station road,
a site for 100 dwellings. You can view the documents by
contacting Doreen Snelling (737955) or Robert Watson
(738857) or Barbara Elvy (01508 558761). The
consultation period runs until 19 th December but don’t
leave it until the last minute if you have any points that
you want to make. You are also welcome to share your
views with readers of the Marlpit.

‘The Fat Lady Sings’, by David Tristram, revisits
the Little Grimley Amateur Drama group as they
meet to discuss their next blockbuster production. What
can they do after last year’s triumph? As always, with their
shortage of members and talent, they are willing to use
any methods necessary to make money from their
dubious productions. When they discover that a new
group is putting on a musical production in the next village
they swing into action with a dastardly plan to pinch their
audiences!

Smelly High Street
For those of you who have noticed the foul smell that has
been emanating from a liquid that has oozed from the
pavement in the High Street( unfortunately in front of
“piece of Cake”) generally at about 2.30pm every day, you
will be pleased to know that Anglian Water have
investigated the problem. They have dug a hole in the
pavement and discovered an old soakaway still in use but
damaged by a previous water meter installation. Diversion
measures have been taken by the local residents and the
hole in the pavement should be filled in by the time you
read this and the smell should be no more leaving you free
to enjoy the tasty delights of the tea room without
distraction.
Colt Jags & CAST
Finally it is good to see that Colt Jags have accepted the
charges for training and pitch hire as charged by CAST.
Training and matches for all the boys, girls and ladies is
well underway. We understand that improvements to the
existing floodlights at the football field will now be
instigated as soon as possible to enable a better and safer
environment for training to be achieved. We understand
that CAST is also investigating the funding possibilities to
improve the changing facilities at the football ground to
enable the more successful local teams to qualify for a
higher grade of football as well as providing a benefit to all
the users. We will keep you aware of progress in this
respect. All football fixtures are on the CPC website.

Mel Douglass
Marlpit Reporting Editor
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Continued on the next page……

What’s On At The Railway

Continued ……

October’s big movie is “Green Lantern” in
3D! A test pilot is granted a mystical
green ring that bestows him with other
worldly powers, as well as membership into an
intergalactic squadron tasked with keeping peace within
the universe.

‘Heads You Lose’ by Paul Reakes, is set in a
charity shop in a small country town somewhere
near you. A headless corpse has been discovered nearby
and provides the main topic of conversation for shop
volunteers, Rose and Emily as they go about their work.
What has happened to the head? Why is timid Arthur Mills
acting so strangely with the hatbox he brings into the
shop?

Showing Monday 17 th October at 8.00 pm - Admission
Free.
Music For October :
Saturday 1st
Luna Ghost
th
Friday 7
Karaoke Saturday
8th
Mr. Pink Thursday
13 th
Open Folk Night
th
Saturday 15
The Carnabys
st
Friday 21
Karaoke Saturday
22 nd
Egypt
th
Saturday 29
V8 Rumble - Halloween Special

The third play, ‘The Deterrent’, by Charles Mander,
leads us into the tragic-comic world of the Flinch
family. Joseph’s obsession with watching televison makes
him oblivious to what is happening in his own home. It is
only when the TV breaks down that his wife Muriel is able
to get through to him and make him realize what has been
going on around him as he sits, night after night,
hypnotised by the small screen. The puppy bought for
their little lad is insatiable and has grown enormous, and
where exactly is the little lad?
‘Murder, Mystery and Mayhem’
an evening of three one act comedies
will be performed at The Tithe Barn, Horstead
from Wednesday 26th to Friday 28th October 2011
at
7.30pm
All tickets £6.00
Bar open from 7pm

Another ‘Horrorble’ Night At The Railway!
Be very scared, the Railway Tavern is recreating last
year’s terrifying Halloween Party. Taking place on
Saturday October 29 th the party promises to be as scary
as last year.

Box Offices:
Carol White, The Forge, Horstead, NR127LA Tel.
01603 737665

Landlord David Chisnell remembers,

Sandra’s Hair Salon, Wroxham Road, Coltishall, NR12 7EA
Tel. 01603 736676

Customers in fancy dress and
costumes are welcome but David points out that this won’t
protect them.
’ he confirms, ‘

If you would like any further information about The
Jubilee Players, please contact our Secretary Ros
Chamberlin Tel. 01603 736287 email:
rosalind.chamberlin@tesco.net

THE CHILDREN’S SOCIETY BOX COLLECTION–COLTISHALL
The annual Box Opening in July this year resulted in a total of £420.90 being sent to The
Children’s Society. This figure will be increased by reclaimed tax from the
Inland Revenue where boxholders pay tax and have signed the Gift Aid
declaration form. As always, boxholders are thanked for their generous
contributions that are much appreciated.

Judy Francis

Paid Help Wanted for a lady who lives in Horstead & needs a female PA/Carer for 16
flexible hours per week, to support her with personal care, meals & light housework. Car
driver preferred. £7.00 per hour.
Contact Jane Ellis, Team Assistant, Independent Living Norfolk. Tel - 01508 491222
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proposed 100 dwellings at the Jordan's site off Station
Road. Notices were put up in Rectory Road on Monday
Extract from the Minutes of Coltishall
5th September by Broadland DC advising that the
Parish Council’s Meeting
consultation period for the proposals runs until 19th
Monday 5th September 2011
December 2011. The consultation documents are
available for any parishioner to view, please contact
th
th
Doreen Snelling, Robert Watson or Barbara Elvy if you
Police report 26 July – 26 August 2011
would like to see them. Your views are important There was one case of fraud, and one theft from a
motor vehicle during the period. Police are urging the please make them known to Broadland DC's
planning department direct or via the parish
public to securely lock their vehicles, and ensure no
valuables are visible. The next priority setting meeting council.
is on 24 th October 2011 at the Jubilee Family Centre,
Aylsham.

Planning Applications
Planning application 20111120. Variation of condition
2 of planning permission 872437 to allow occupancy by
Speedwatch
persons other than Mr and Mrs Doult of 14a Church
A mobile flashing sign will be available to Speedwatch
Close, no objection.
volunteers to be used in conjunction with cameras.
Planning application 20110994. Front porch, 43 Kings
Training will take place during October. Horstead has
withdrawn from the Speedwatch scheme due to a lack Road, no objection.
of volunteers. There was only one Speedwatch session Planning application 20110961. The original application
in July due to lack of volunteers, which indicated that for three garages at 65 Rectory Road was not
supported. The application was revised to reduce the
speed limits were exceeded in Station Road. At the
height of the structure, no objection.
request of the Police who ran a TISPOL speed
Planning application BA/2011/0268/NONMAT,
campaign on 24th August, all three August sessions were amendment to BA/2011/0013/FUL, porch to north side
held on that day, recording speeding in North Walsham of dwelling, for change from brick above plinth to
Road and at two locations in Wroxham Road.
matching wooden shiplap cladding at Landfall, 8
(All details are one the website.)
Anchor Street, no objection. This application has been
approved.
Skate Park Action Group
Eleven young people came to the meeting in support
Highways
of a skate park in Coltishall. Their spokesman was
There will be much disruption to traffic during October,
Mikey Rischmiller, who produced a wealth of
when road works in six phases will include closure of
information about skate parks, equipment, designs,
the bridge, surface skimming in High Street, Station
space required, and costings. A petition had been
Road to Ling Way, Norwich Road, Belaugh Green Road.
signed by 125 local young people, indicating that 67
A notice in the Marlpit from Highways details the work,
potential users lived in the parish, with the remainder
information is also on the website.
drawn from surrounding villages. The group will find a
suitable site before applying for planning permission
Gritting of Hautbois Road
and grant funding. A local builder had offered to help Norfolk County Council Highways had refused the
them with ground works. Councillors were impressed
request to grit the Gt Hautbois Road this winter, citing
with their research and enthusiasm, and congratulated the failure of the route to meet Policy. James Carswell
the group on their presentation.
was unhappy with the decision by Highways
not to grit the Gt Hautbois Road, and felt that it should
be included in the schedule despite shortage of funds.
He has requested a traffic count from Coltishall village
centre to the houses at Badersfield and the prison to
prove that the route is used as a cut-through from and
to Coltishall, Skeyton, HMP Bure and Badersfield. It
will measure traffic volume and speed.

Bus Timetable
The timetable for Ourbus 29 had altered, details on the
parish website. Sanders have laid on two more buses
per day, at 8am and 10am.
Household Waste Amnesty Days
Local recycling centres are holding Household Waste
Amnesty Days; information is on the web-site, and at
all recycling centres, libraries, and the local council
office.
The community Amenity Skip scheme is to be stopped
by Broadland DC.

Church Bench
The bench near the church has been damaged, and
will be repaired.
Next meeting is on Monday 7 th November 2011 at
7.30pm in the Village Hall.

Proposed Development Sites in Coltishall
The area at the end of St John's Close behind the
allotments has been identified by Broadland DC as a
development site for 45 houses, in addition to the

Barbara Elvy
Parish Clerk
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ANNUAL FLU CLINIC
Hoveton & Wroxham Medical Centre are holding their
annual flu clinic on Saturday 8 th Octo ber at the surgery
(not at the community centre this year) between 8am –
2pm – no appointment needed just pop in – This clinic
is for patients registered with Hoveton &
Wroxham Medical Centre, who are, over 65 or suffer
from a long term medical condition, currently pregnant
or work with poultry – if you unsure about your
eligibility or will need a home visit, please call
reception on 01603 782155
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any
queries my direct dial number is 01603 777909.

Annette Blackburn
Practice Administrator

Marriott’s Way 10k
Marriott’s Way 10k race and corporate challenge
The 3rd annual Marriott’s Way 10k from Aylsham to

THE SHERINGHAM SHANTYMEN

Reepham will be held on Sunday 9th October. Entry
forms and a map of the route can be found at
www.broadland.gov.uk/weekend. Entries can also be
made on the
http://www.runnersworld.co.uk/events/registrationinfo
.asp?sp=&v=2&EN=63247
New for 2011 is the Marriott's Way 10k corporate
challenge aiming to build team spirit and promote a
healthy workforce. Join with 3 colleagues and the
team with the lowest overall time wins. 10k is a
popular challenge for runners. Workmates can train
together and encourage each other to reach their
personal bests. It also means that colleagues of
varying running ability and fitness can take part. The
overall time of the 4 runners will be put forward
towards the Marriott’s Way 10k corporate challenge
rankings. Prizes will be awarded so why not challenge
your business associates or another department to
take part?

Friday 14th. October 7.30 pm.
Hoveton Village Hall Stalham Rd.
( on the A1151)

Tickets £8
Tel
01603 404660 or 01692 630408 or
01692 581681

Bar and Raffle
All proceeds to The Museum of The
Broads, Stalham

Callus: 0845 456 4567 Incase of anemergency always dial 999

Tots 2 Teens

w ww.norfolk.po lice .u k

Broadland SNAP – amendment

Broadland District Council's Tots 2 Teens run holiday
activities for children aged five years upwards during
all school holidays throughout the Broadland District
for children who live or go to school in Broadland.
Families can register free of charge to receive all our
holiday information, but are required to complete and
sign a parent consent form. October half term
activities can be booked from Monday 19th Octo ber. To
register, enquire or book please call 01603 430538
or 430552 or visit www.broadland.gov.uk/t2t

Please note amended date for the
Sprowston and Spixworth SNAP meeting
Monday 3 October
Sprowston and Spixworth SNAP, Gage Road
Chapel, Sprowston
*To clarify the SNAP meeting will be held on
the above date and not on September 26 as
previously stated.
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MY COUSIN RACHEL
THE JUBILEE
PLAYERS

production they are in, be it pantomime, comedy or
drama.

production of

Alongside the central characters of Philip and Rachel,
Paul Skippings as the lawyer Nicholas Kendall and
Michelle Jay as his daughter, Louise made impressive
debuts on the Tithe Barn stage. Paul, in his first serious
stage role, was convincing as the family lawyer and
provided just the right element of frustrated but
fatherly concern for Philip, while Michelle was quite
charming as Kendall’s young daughter, unafraid to
speak her mind and unable to hide her youthful
passion for Philip.

‘MY COUSIN RACHEL’
adapted by Diana Morgan
from the novel by Daphne
Du Maurier
As with many of Daphne Du Maurier’s stories, an
atmosphere of tension and suspense is present from
the outset of ‘My Cousin Rachel’. The themes of love
and mysterious deaths are closely interwoven, leaving
the reader, or in this case, the audience, on a sort of
see saw of belief and disbelief as they follow the twists
and turns of a plot full of unanswered questions. Was
Philip’s cousin, Ambrose murdered? Is Ambrose’s
widow, Rachel a scheming, fortune hunting murderess
or a grossly maligned woman?

Brian Lloyd and Steve Penwill as the faithful
manservant and stable boy, made a great team,
helping relieve the tension with well timed business
and dialogue. Graham Brakenbry had the difficult task
of making his first appearance quite late in the second
half as the Italian, Antonio Rainaldi. All three actors
In the Jubilee Players’ summer production, the
provided excellent support and some occasional light
dramatisation of this moody period piece was perfectly
relief for the four central characters in the story.
set and lit against the sombre scenery and furnishings
of a gentleman’s Cornish country house. The costumes It is always a challenge to take on a period drama and
everyone involved with this production should be
reflected the dark undertones of the action as Rachel
congratulated for rising to that challenge so
Ashley’s crinolines of black watered silk rustled across
successfully.
the stage and the dark morning coats of Philip Ashley
and Nicholas Kendall added to the general air of
Rosalind Chamberlin
melancholy and mystery. Occasional touches of colour
Director
reminded us that there was a more cheerful world
outside Barton Manor House, especially the flamboyant
clothes of Antonio Rainaldi, the Italian, and the pastel
colours worn by Kendall’s young daughter, Louise .
These highlighted her enthusiasm and obvious
adoration of Philip, and showed clearly the contrast
with the carefully controlled behaviour of the older,
widowed Rachel.
The whole cast acted as a strong ensemble team under
the confident direction of Rosalind Chamberlin.
On the opening night there seemed to be none of the
first night nerves often apparent in amateur
productions and the well developed interaction
between the characters meant that this audience
member and those around me were totally absorbed in
the tale as it unfolded.
James Groves was excellent as the young Philip, giving
a convincing and moving portrayal of the mixture of
anger, infatuation and confusion he felt towards
Rachel. Hannah Groves’s characterisation as the poised
and elegant cousin Rachel was a perfect foil for James’s
performance as Philip. It is a great pleasure to
see these two young members of The Jubilee Players
continue to develop the range of their skills in each
8
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Sportivate is a nationwide campaign that aims to provide new sporting opportunities for
teenagers and young adults to receive coached or lead sessions. The four year project
commenced in April 2011 and is working with local authorities, national governing bodies,
sports clubs, schools and workplaces.
As part of the Sportivate programme Broadland Council are offering courses in Golf, Snowboarding and School of
Strength for those aged 18 - 25 years old. Places are limited and will be offered on a first come first served
basis.
Sportivate Golf
Where
Sprowston Manor, Wroxham Road, Norwich NR7 8RP
When
6:30pm – 7:30pm, Monday 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th and 31st October and
7th November
Cost
£10 (normally £50)
Learn the full fundamental set-up, full swing analysis and use of the irons and the woods. All
equipment will be provided.
Sportivate Snowboarding
Where
Norfolk Snowsports, Whitlingham Lane, Trowse, Norwich NR14 8TW
When
8:15 – 9:45pm, Monday 3rd, 10th, 17thand 24th October
Cost
Broadland Residents - £15 (normally £60)
Non-Broadland Residents - £20 (normally £60)
An introduction to snowboarding including using the equipment, techniques for balancing,
control of speed and how to turn. All equipment is provided.
Sportivate School of Strength
Where
Oasis Sports and Leisure Centre, Pound Lane, Thorpe St Andrew,
Norwich NR7 0UB
When
10:30 – 11:30am, Saturday 8th, 15th, 22nd and 29th October, 4th and
11th November
Cost
£10 (normally £33)
Try these outdoor sessions where you will use your bodyweight, strongman training,
sledgehammers, gymnastic rings, sleds, kettle bells, sandbags, barbells, tractor tyres, dumbbells and other
training methods for a fun exciting workout.
To book and for more information contact Maria Alborough, 01603 430570, sport@broadland.gov.uk or go to
www.broadland.gov.uk/sportivate

Maria Alborough
Sports Development Officer

THE PROBUS CLUB OF BROADLAND met in Wroxham on Wednesday 31 st August
when we were again very pleased to welcome three new guests, they hail from Coltishall and
showed great interest in joining us. We all enjoyed our usual high quality lunch followed by a
talk on “Water Aid” given by The Reverend Philip Young Vicar of St Thomas’s Norwich. As well
an informative talk on the problems of providing water to deprived areas of Africa, we enjoyed
his humorous stories whilst running several London Marathons in aid of the Charity.
This month our meeting will be on Wednesday the 28th September when our speaker will be
Terry Vout who will tell us about the work of The Wroxham & Hoveton Lions. Our social calendar is now
complete with the visit to the Cromer pier show this month, a lunch at the Debut Restaurant’ Norwich City
College in October and our Christmas Lunch at The Old Rectory Crostwick in December. These must be a
further incentive to join us and enjoy the full activities of the club. We meet on the last Wednesday of every
month in Wroxham. and provide an opportunity for retired and semi-retired men living the Broadland area, to
meet others in similar circumstances and enjoy their company, a lunch and a talk on an interesting subject. If
this appeals to you, we would be pleased to invite you as our guest at our next meeting, please telephone
Richard Williams on 01603720184 or Laurie Whitbread tel 01603 782696 at anytime..

Laurie Whitbread
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WROXHAM & HOVETON LIONS CLUB

NORWICH CHARITY MOTOR SHOW
Although the week end started with grey skies and rain, the sun eventually appeared and fired
things out, allowing a record numbers of visitors to take in the many attractions at this years
Norwich Charity Motor Show and Family Fun Event, organised & run
by the Club.
Held for the first time over two days, the show featured the ever
popular Star Wars Characters and the Daleks, who delighted both young and old. A
new attraction which, thrilled the crowds was the Birds of Prey, where members of
the public could watch the displays, learn about and hold the birds.
However the highlight of the show was a display by a Battle of Britain Memorial
Flight Spitfire. Originally two spitfires were due to appear but just before the
display, one developed technical problems and had to withdraw. Never the less the crowd were enthralled.
Thanks to the generosity of the public the event has raised approximately £10,750 which will be split equally
between East Anglian Air Ambulance and Help 4 Heroes.
The Club would like to thank all those who attended, for their support and remind them to watch out for details
of next years show in the new year.

CHARITY STEAM TRAIN
Members of the public joined Lions from many Clubs at the North Norfolk Railway on a beautiful July evening.
The reason? - a Charity Steam Hauled Charity Express Cheese & Wine Special from Sheringham to Holt and
back, to raise funds for Nelsons Journey,
the Norfolk Charity supporting bereaved children and young people.
As well as enjoying the food and drink on the train as they journeyed along this
beautiful coastline, The travellers were also treated to music by a father & son
duo, playing classic Shadows music, when the train paused at Weybourne
station, where they also partook in a raffle.
The train, hauled by the preserved 9F 2-10-0 locomotive "Black Prince", owned
by the artist David Shepherd was donated for the evening by the North Norfolk
railway and a grand total of £857.65 was raised.
Organiser of the event, Lion Lis Walker said
".

Lion Mike Clipston
Public Relations Officer

THURSFORD CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR
DECEMBER 20TH AT 7:30PM
A FEW SEATS STILL AVAILABLE
PLEASE CONTACT DAPHNE KNIGHTS
TEL: 01603 738529
If you have paid £15 deposit your balance will be £ 25 each
Coach leaves King’s Head Car Park 4:55PM, Recruiting Sergeant 5:00PM
“Looking forward to a good Show”
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Sandringham. French Conversation’s monthly
meetings recommenced on 14 th September at Jane
and Phil’s in Wroxham: Jane is always happy to give
anyone details of these on 782406. Book Club is still
in full swing and had a lively meeting at Grace’s in
Wroxham on 31st August to discuss “The Private
Patient” by PD James. They are tackling “Room” by
Emma Donoghue at the end of September which
looks like another good read. If you would like any
more information on the above, about any of our
activities or how to join our association and help
foster our links with a little area of France quite
similar to our own please contact our chairperson,
Stewart, on 738555 or stewart@kemp.org.uk

Wroxham, Hoveton and Belaugh
Twinning Association

Our members had an excellent Twinning visit to La
Pommeraye and Mont-Jean-sur Loire: an excellent
programme of visits, our normal very warm welcome,
many old acquaintances renewed and new ones
made. Hopefully many participants will be able to
attend our wine tasting event on 23 rd September at
Bijou Bottles, opposite the station in Hoveton, to
share, once again, their tales of France while
sampling a selection of good quality wines: it should
be a good evening. We have had to change the date
and venue for our October quiz and supper evening:

Sheila Milsted

it is now on 21 st October at Hoveton Village Hall and
we hope as many people as possible can come along
and make it an enjoyable occasion. Gill is planning
eight question rounds plus a table round and we will
provide a two course supper all for £8: a very
reasonable evening’s entertainment. If you’d like to
book your table of six, everybody welcome, please
contact Gill on 270397 or Stewart, whose details are
at the end of this article. Our AGM date has also
changed to Thursday 27 th October where we will
review our year’s activities and start to think about
our programme for the visit of our French Twinning
villages here next year: please come along if you
have any ideas on this, although our French friends
have already requested return trips to Holt and

From: Mr C H Pike, 2 Church Close, Horstead:
I Ilived
livedmy
myworking
workinglife
lifeininLondon
London
andconsider
considermyself
myselfsoso
so and
fortunate in finding a lovely village like Horstead in
which to spend my retirement. IIoverlook
overlook the
theriver
riverBure
Bure
from my bungalow, and it is a pleasure
pleasuretoto see
seethe
the
children of all ages from about eight to teenagers
enjoying a day on the river.
We read and hear so much about tbe unruly
unrulyvandalism
vandalism
of the modern day kids, (the August
August riots
riotswere
were
absolutely disgusting). I have watched these youngsters
for 20 years and more and have
havenever
neverwitnessed
witnessedbad
bad
behaviour. A deserving pat on the back for the
instructors. The children pay full attention to what
they are being told and their enjoyment is obvious;
congratulations to our Horstead Centre.
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Cna
yuo raed this?….
Olny 55 plepoe out of 100 can.
I cdnuolt blveiee taht I cluod
aulaclty uesdnatnrd waht I was
rdanieg. The phaonmneal pweor of
the hmuan mnid, aoccdrnig to a
rscheearch at Cmabrigde Uinervtisy,
it dseno't mtaetr in waht oerdr the
ltteres in a wrod are, the olny
iproamtnt tihng is taht the frsit and
lsat ltteer be in the rghit pclae. The
rset can be a taotl mses and you
can sitll raed it whotuit a pboerlm.
Tihs is bcuseae the huamn mnid
deos not raed ervey lteter by istlef,
but the wrod as a wlohe. Azanmig
huh? yaeh and I awlyas tghuhot
slpeling was ipmorantt!

IRISH DIESEL FITTER
Paddy and Mick were both laid off, so they went to the unemployment office. When asked his occupation,
Paddy answered,
'
The clerk looked up Knicker Stitcher on his computer and, finding it classified as unskilled labour, he gave him
£80 a week unemployment pay. Mick was next in and when asked his occupation replied,
'
Since a diesel fitter was a skilled job, the clerk gave Mick £160 a week. When Paddy found out he was
furious.. He stormed back into the office to find out why his friend and co-worker was collecting double his
pay. The clerk explained,
yelled Paddy.
'

GO ON, ADMIT IT.... YOU ARE SMILING..
FOR SALE
Guitar Hero: World Tour + Guitar Controller for xbox 360 Package includes guitar controller,
xbox 360 game, guitar straps and stickers
£25.00 Telephone 01603 737 637
therefore, Daphne, Gisela & David plus David
had been given permission to set up a gazebo
on the Common to attempt to clear the
remainder of the prizes on the following
The year is slipping away quite quickly now and Saturday. Again, this morning started with
it is time to reflect on what should have been a showers but we went ahead and did manage to
summer! I refer specifically to the day of the
raise a further £42 for the funds. Now, you may
Coltishall Fete. For those of you who were
remember that in June this year a wonderful
there, I shall not relate the terrible conditions,
couple celebrated their silver wedding
which existed for us trying to set up a stall for
anniversary and donated their gifts of money,
our Tombola, because you will already know
some £305 to the Friends? That was of course
exactly just how difficult it was. Wet; dry;
very gratefully received and I am pleased to
steady wind; gusts of wind – but most of all
report that a total of six blood pressure monitors
COLD!
have now been purchased for the use of patients
A goodly number of Friends turned up and the
of both Coltishall and Spixworth surgeries. At the
gazebo was set up after a few false starts!
time of writing this additional piece (late
Eventually we got under way and managed to
August), the media is full of reports that blood
attract several kindly folk who were willing to
pressure tests carried out in surgeries are
purchase a Tombola ticket with a guaranteed
notoriously inaccurate due to the ‘white jacket’
win. The sale of tickets for the splendid, childs’ syndrome. These newly purchased monitors are
rocking horse, which had kindly been given to
for the use of patients in their own
us for raffling, initially went quite slowly but a
homes over a specified period of time, perhaps
very happy winner did take it home with them! a day or as directed. These readings will be a lot
Several folk also took part in the ‘game-ofmore accurate that others taken in the surgeries
chance’ to pick up the most marbles and
and the proper prescriptions, if any, can be
transfer them into a vase in a set time. As it
written. Another required object was a wallwas raining quite badly during the late morning mounted inspection lamp for use in one of the
period, just before the Fete opened, we just
treatment rooms at Coltishall. This too has been
knew that it would not be a bumper day! The
purchased further details will be revealed later.
fete organiser, Dave Chisnell, to whom we all
The thanks of the Friends go out to all who took
give thanks, did his usual exceptionally good
part in the Fete; all who came along and
piece of organising – but he could not of course supported us and to all who donated the prizes
control the weather! Well, to cut a long story
for the Tombola before this all got under way.
short, we did manage to raise, after costs for
Thank you!
the pitch etc, the total sum of £195.55p with a
Gisela Revill
lot of prizes remaining. Not to be outdone
Publicity Officer

FRIENDS OF COLTISHALL &
SPIXWORTH SURGERIES.
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Come & Enjoy an Evening with
Maggie Secker
on
BBC Radio Norfolk Experiences
and
Some Tales of Norfolk Squit
at

Hoveton St John Church
( A 1062 )on
Thursday 6th October 2011A
.t
7.30 pm
Tickets £6.00
(includes
light refreshments)
Raffle on the night
Tickets from Sarah on 01692 630892

In aid of Hoveton St John Church

The Railway tavern has gone 3D crazy! Following the
delivery of their new giant 3D TV, sports and movie fans
in Coltishall have never had it so good.

Get Online with
Go-On

Sports fans have already enjoyed Premier League
Football matches and One Day Cricket Internationals in
the new format whilst movie buffs were left ducking and
diving by the special effects on the 3D version of Pirates
Of the Caribbean.

Free 1 hour sessions available at the
library - book yours now for help with
getting started online.
Happy Hours 2 for 1 on DVDs and CDs.
Monday 10am - 1pm
Wednesday 2pm - 5pm
Thursday 4.30pm - 7.30pm

Landlord David Chisnell is delighted with the response so
far
he said

October sees the Railway screening the movie Green
Lantern in 3D on Monday 17 th October whilst football fans
will be kept entertained by Tottenham V Arsenal, Liverpool
V Man Utd, Chelsea V Arsenal and Man Utd V Man City in
3D amongst other games
concluded Mr. Chisnell

Card Trading Event
Swap your Dr Who, Pokemon, Match Attax and
others
First Tuesday of the month from 3.30pm
Refreshments provided
Bounce and Rhyme
Fortnightly on Tuesdays at 9.30am - 10.00am
Next one on 13th October
Coffee mornings
Every Monday 10am -12.30pm
All welcome!

“Should we bring back
the death penalty?”
One of the subjects
planned for “PINTS OF
VIEW” with the Rev
Engelson on
Wednesday 13th
October at the Railway

Jennifer McDonald
Library Manager
Norfolk Library and Information Service
Norfolk County Council
Wroxham Library
01603 782560
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Library Opening Times
are Changing…
From Monday, 3 October 2011 new library opening
times will come into effect at all 47 Norfolk County
Council libraries in Norfolk. The new opening times
for Wroxham library will be

Police are urging homeowners to always lock
their garage and sheds following recent thefts
across Broadland.

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Thieves targeted a garage and shed along Oak
Lane, Old Catton on Thursday 28 July which was
followed by a garage break-in in Whitwell
between Thursday 28 and Friday 29 July. A
further garage break-in was then reported along
Badgers Brook Road, Drayton between Friday 29
July and Saturday 30 July.

10.00am-5.00pm
10.00am-5.00pm
10.00am-5.00pm
10.00am-5.00pm
10.00am-8.00pm
10.00am-5.00pm

As well as visiting your local library there are lots of
ways to get the most out of library services online at
www.norfolk.gov.uk/libraries or by phone.

In the three incidents the shed and garages had
been left unlocked making it easier for thieves to
steal items including gardening equipment, two
bicycles and a Yamaha motorbike.

You can renew books you have borrowed online or by
ringing 0344 800 8006. You can search the library
catalogue and look up details of books and other
materials on the website as well as reserve items for
a small charge.

Inspector Brian Pincher said:

You can also download and borrow ebooks and eaudio books for free from the comfort of your own
home. There are thousands of titles to choose from
in the digital library and once the loan period runs out
the title will simply disappear from your computer or
e-reader device.

.
Police patrols have been stepped up in
the area to provide reassurance and crime
prevention advice to local residents.

And you can book a time to use a computer in your
local library by going online or by ringing 0344 800
8006.

If you see anyone acting suspiciously
please call police immediately, on 999 giving a full
description as possible.

Got a question you need the library's help to answer?
You can email, phone or get in touch via the website
with the information team of staff who will be able to
help with enquiries on a wide range of topics. Email
info.services.dcs@norfolk.gov.uk, ring 01603 774775
or use the 'ask a Norfolk librarian' tool on the website

FOR SALE
Fire Side Chair , Dark Red Upholstery, High Back Seat. Height of 21” and Cost

NEW £190 in 2010 but unused. Would Accept a Reasonable offer….
Mrs. J. D. Milligan

01603 737270

Graco Travelling Cot - £35, Trampette (1m diameter)- £12.50, Homebase Haze
Shower Enclosure - Door and Side Panel (W760mm x D760mm x H1850mm)

White Frame with Clear Glass- unused, therefore as new - £50…
Peter Bates 01603 736 650
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Jerusalem, and as lots of confetti was thrown, and
good wishes given, we also wish Kate & Dean many
years of happiness together.
Last but by no means least is the report of our Open
Tower Day. Well, where do I start to say all the big
thank yous to all who helped on the day. One thing I
will say is something that was said to me by a visitor,
and that was how impressed she was with the fact that
five of our helpers didn't even ring the bells! but just
wanted to help and be a part of all the activities that
went on, there being such a great community spirit in
Coltishall, that made all the effort put in seem very
worth while, and those wonderful ladies are Jean
Moore, Jean Stallard, Daphne Mileham, Jan Bullock and
Mary Chadwick, we were all downstairs as it were, and
the men folk from the roof down were Dennis Moore,
Tony
(Tower Capt.) Harvey Meadows, Peter Davison
Here we go again with our News from the Bell Tower,
and Chris Hill, and they hardly stopped all day as the
having had a lovely break, which I think everyone
visitors made their way to the very top. The grand
needs to refuel the boiler as it were. During the last
total so far towards the tower fund ( repairs,
couple of months we have been giving three ladies
maintenance, etc.,) together with various donations is
from Wroxham a helping hand in learning to ring
£476-65p so many thanks once again to all those who
methods, and they seem to be enjoying it very much. It
visited our open day and donated so generously.
is a great social hobby with various outings, practices
and Christmas Dinners etc., so if you feel that you
So until next time – enjoy your ringing
would like to meet some new people, learn a new
hobby and get the exercise as well!, pop along one
Audrey Weston
Monday evening and have a chat, watch what goes on,
(Secretary)
and see if it is for you.

News from the Bell Tower

During the summer we had some visitors from France
who wanted to come and listen to the bells, so we were
pleased to hear that they were very impressed. We
were asked to help out at Hevingham Church (as
they are very short of ringers) we rang for the wedding
of Shirley Anne Galea and Paul Michael Miller on Sat.
Aug. 6th. The bride as always looked lovely, and there
were two bridesmaids in red off the shoulder dresses,
looking very attractive, and one little girl all in white.
The weather was wet in the early morning, but dry and
bright by 1 p.m. which was just right. The order of
service went without a hitch and some lovely old
favourite hymns were sung. Several years ago, Tony
Dennis and I used to go to Buxton where we met Dusty
Miller,. and we learnt a great deal from him, and
apparently Paul Miller is Dusty's Grandson, so it was
very special for us to be able to ring for his wedding,
having rung many times with his Grand father, so we
e
lives together.
So now we are getting right up to date with the
wedding of Kate Elizabeth Claxton and Dean Michael
Nixon on Friday 2 nd Sept. It was a lovely mild day, and
the bride wore a white satin gown, off the shoulder
one side and a really pretty “Fairy Tale” dress it was.
The bridesmaid wore a full length pale gold dress, and
again off the shoulder one side, looking really
attractive. Once again some great hymns were sung
during the service and ending with a rousing chorus of
16

Tickets £5.00 each , which includes refreshments.
Available from:Mike Bugden - 01603 782555, Graham Knights - 781599,
Val Ovenden - 782466, Paul Taylor - 782517

The Churches
WORSHIP IN THE BENFICE IN OCTOBER

From the Reverend Christopher Engelsen
Dear friends,
I extend a warm invitation to Harvest Supper in the
Church Room, Coltishall, on Saturday 1 st October at
7.00pm. Tickets are £6, which includes a hearty meal
and a good get together, with a chance to join in with
some community singing.
You can get your tickets from Margaret (01603
738826) or Iris (737648).
Then, on the Sunday, at our 10.00am Family Service
on the 2nd October, come and give thanks to God for
all the good things of the earth as we sing favourite
harvest hymns, and offer our gifts of food for the use
of St. Martins Housing Trust ( Night Shelter ) in
Norwich, to help homeless people back into
independent living. Just a few tins or dried food from
every one can help keep the kitchen going for the
year. The traditional marrows, carrots etc are still very
welcome, though! To the gifts from the church
service, we add the food the children from Coltishall
Primary give –always a great feast, -thank you for
this.
Watch out for posters for Horstead Church’s Harvest
Supper, which will follow later in the month.
A well as giving thanks for the good things we receive
in our own lives, harvest rem inds us to share
what we have ( as a nation, local community, or
individuals ) with those in great need. Our prayers
are with all in Somalia who are suffering the effects
of drought and war, whom we can help via the
Disaster and Emergency Appeal we find in banks and
P.O.s
Jesus often used the idea of the seed to illustrate his
teaching about the power and goodness of God. In
the Parable of the Sower some seed fell on the path
and got eaten by birds, some fell on rocky ground
and got shriveled up by the sun, some fell among
thorns and got choked. But some seed fell on good
soil, and brought forth a great crop. Jesus is not
talking about food here, but about hearing the Word
of God. This “ Word “ is God the source of all
goodness and love seeking to get through to us – in
the bible, yes, but also in all that speaks to us of Life
in its fullness, truth and beauty. Bad soil stands for
human shallowness and distractions, which we all
suffer from. Good soil is that deepest part of you and
I which in which seeds of hope and life grow. May we
bring forth good fruit –in hearts, minds, in the local
and world wide community. Happy Harvest!

Sunday 2 ND October The 15th Sunday after Trinity
8.00am
Holy Communion at All Saints’, Horstead
9.30am
Morning Prayer at All Saints’, Hainford
10.00am Harvest Family Service at St. John theBaptist,
Coltishall
11.00am Holy Communion at St. Swithin’s, Frettenham
Wednesday 4 th October St. Fancis of Ass is
10am
Holy Communion at Coltishall Church
Sunday 9 th October The 16th Sunday after Trinity
8.00am
Holy Communion at Holy Trinity, Gt Hautbois
9.30am
Harvest Festival at All Saints’, Hainford
9.30am
Morning Prayer at All Saints’, Horstead
11.00am Holy Communion at St. John the Baptist,
Coltishall
11.00am Harvest Festival at St. Swithin’s, Frettenham
Thursday 13 th October
10.00am Informal Holy Communion at Brook House,
Hainford Road, Stratton Strawless.
Sunday 16 th October The 17th Sunday after Trinity
9.30am
Morning Prayer at All Saints’, Hainford
9.30am
Holy Communion at All Saints’ , Horstead
11.00am Morning Prayer at St. John the Baptist, Coltishall
11.00am Holy Communion at St, Swithin’s, Frettenham
3.00pm Family Fun Church at Horstead Tithe Barn
Sunday 23 rd October The 17th Sunday after Trinity
9.30am
Holy Communion at All Saints’, Hainford
9.30am
Morning Prayer at All Saints’, Horstead
11.00am Holy Communion at St. John the Baptist, Coltishall
11.00am Morning Prayer at St. Swithin’s, Frettenham
6.00pm
Candlelit Evensong at St. Margaret’s, Stratton
Strawless.
Tuesday 25 th Octobe r
8.00pm
Holy Communion at St. John the Baptist, Coltishall
Sunday 30 th October
The 4th Sunday Before Advent
10.00am. Joint Benefice Holy Communion at All Saints’
Hainford.
( No services at other churches )
The next FFC is 16 th October 3.00pm at Horstead Tithe Barn
– bring the family, craft, fun, songs, worship, a message to
think on – and tea ! Finishes at 5pm.

BIBLE STUDY – Tuesday 4 th October 8pm at the
Rectory, Coltishall. All welcome – as we explore Paul’s
Letter to the Romans. Just come along with your bible.
PUB DISCUSSION with the Vicar– Wednesday 12 th
October 8pm at the Railway, Coltishall.
All welcome with your Pints of View on all
manner of subjects.
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Operation Christmas Child

Wroxham Bure Valley Rotary Club

We are now well into the new Rotary year
and busy planning for our 2011/2012
programme. Our overseas projects
including the Faith project to supply a
tractor and plough to a Zambian village,
and our Indian project supporting
two disadvantaged children through school are both
proceeding well.
Locally we helped at Brundall School fete on 17th
September by running the barbeque, and we have
recently been pleased to be able to make a donation to
Thank you to everyone who left wool in my
help found the 1st Hoveton brownies, a new troop being
formed in Hoveton. We will be continuing our regular
Porch. It has all ben passed to eager
Autumn gardening work to help some of the partially
knitters to make hats mittens and scarves for
sighted in Wroxham, and we will soon be planning our
Christmas float collections (yes it really is nearly that time the Christmas Shoe boxes. Leaflets are now
already!)
in the usual places in the village. Filled boxes
We have a full programme of interesting guests and
speakers lined up for the next few months, as well as a
can be left in my porch at Jasmine
great social programme. If you are interested in joining
Cottage from now to not later than the
a lively and friendly branch of the largest service
organisation in the world please come along to one of
middle of November. Please read the leaflets
our meetings where guests are always welcome, we
carefully particularly to find out what cannot
meet Monday evenings from 7pm at the Norfolk Mead
Hotel in Coltishall. Visit our web-site on
be put into the boxes. The leaflet says no
www.wroxhamrotary.org.uk or alternatively contact our
chocolate but as the boxes are going to
secretary Ian Benson on ian@broadlandaccs.fsnet.co.uk
Serbia you CAN PUT CHOCOLATE IN.
or our president Stewart Kemp on 01603 738555 for
more information.

Thank you

Peter Milsted

Jill

ROAD RESURFACING IN COLTISHALL..
Norfolk County Council's

carriageway surfacing, patching & bridge drainage works are due to take place
from 23 October to 11 November 2011. Temporary road closures will be required to safely carry out necessary
maintenance works to the highway, signed diversion routes will be in place during all phases of work to divert traffic
safely around the works.
A 24 hour closure will be in place on the B1150 from Sunday 23 October through to Friday 28 October 2011. A daytime
closure (7.30am – 5.00pm) will be in place on the B1354 between Monday 31 October – Friday 4 November 2011 and
Monday 7 November – Friday 11 November 2011. The carriageway will be open as normal over the
weekend of 29-30 October and 5-6 November 2011.
The surfacing and patching works combined will be split into 6 phases of works. Phase 1 will be the bridge drainage
works which will take 5 nights. Phase 2 will be the B1150/U57045 High Street carriageway which will take 2 days.
Phase 3 will be the resurfacing of the B1150 North Walsham Road carriageway which will take 2 days. Phase 4 will be
the resurfacing of the B1150 Church Street & Norwich Road either side of the river bridge carriageway which will take 2
days. Phase 5 will be the resurfacing of the B1354 Church Street carriageway which will take 7 days and Phase 6 will be
the patching works on the B1354 Coltishall Road which will take 3 days.
Vehicular access to properties within the closure will be maintained from one direction at all times. Emergency
services and bus companies will also be made aware of the closure, so that arrangements can be made for their
vehicles.
Norfolk County Council accept that the road closure may cause inconvenience, but I hope that you will understand the
need for this work. If you do have any information that may be helpful please contact 0344 800 8009.

Paul Gallop
Engineer
Design North/East,
Environment, Transport and Development
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Cream Tea Summer Concert

We would like to thank everyone who
came to our concert in All Saint's Church,
Horstead on Saturday 30th July. Thank
you to our accompanist Quintin
Harper and Christopher Engelsen who
provided the keyboard and was our master
of ceremonies.
We raised the grand total of £372 which
has been split and donated to All Saint's
Church and Cancer Research UK.
A letter of acknowledgment and thanks
has been received from Cancer Research
UK and is displayed on the notice board
inside church.
We also thank all those kind people who
provided strawberries, scones, butter and
cream for the tea in the Tithe Barn after
the concert, as well as preparing, serving
and washing up.
Once more, many thanks
Tom Bates & Jess Collinson

Coffee Morning and Mini-Market (good quality
clothing, bric-a-brac, etc) will be held on Tuesdays 4th,
11 th, 18 th and 25 th October from 10am untill 12 noon.
Why not come along and enjoy refreshment and a
chat or maybe pick up a bargain.
On Tuesday 18th October following the Coffee Morning
at 12noon there will be a time of prayer concluding
with a soup lunch. You are welcome to share in this
very special time of sharing and prayer.
Should you have any good quality clothing or bric-abrac that you would like to donate to Coltishall
Salvation Army could we please ask that you deliver
it to the hall on a Tuesday morning between 10am
and 12noon.
Any enquiries – please contact Major Janet Bishop
on 01692 407079 / 01692 403955
For your Diaries at The Salvation Army Hall,
Coltishall
October
Tue 4th 10.00 – 12.00 Coffee Morning and Mini market
Tue 11th 10.00 – 12.00 Coffee Morning and Mini market
Tue 18th 10.00 – 12.00 Coffee Morning and Mini market
Tue 18th 12 Noon Prayer Time followed by Soup Lunch
Tue 25th 10.00 – 12.00 Coffee Morning and Mini market

A church for Hoveton,
Wroxham, Broadland and
beyond
At BroadGrace we aim to be friendly and welcoming for
everyone who comes, especially for those who have
never been to
church before. We
always explain
what is going on
and try not to use
jargon or oldfashioned
language, because
Jesus is a living
God, not a
museum piece!

Like a café, we sit around tables and it is all pretty
relaxed. During the meeting, we have lots of tea,
coffee and cakes with a proper supper for the children
as well as Bible reading, a talk and songs.
Our church meets each Sunday at 4pm, During
September we will be at Coltishall Village Hall each
Sunday except for 11 September when we will be at
the Broadland Community Centre, Stalham Road,
Hoveton.
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www.broadgrace.org.uk

John Hindley

Broadland District Council consults you on planning for the area
There is a great deal of public consultation and engagement being planned for this autumn. This activity relates to the
future development in Broadland and will therefore be of interest to local communities.
In particular, we will be asking for your views on potential sites for future development in the district. Not every location
will see development, but the growth strategy for the area proposes a hierarchy in which different settlements in
Broadland will receive different quantities of development, based on their level in the hierarchy, over the next 15 years
and more.
The settlements in which sites may be identified for housing development are:

Broadland settlements
Norwich Policy Area :

Old Catton-Sprowston-Rackheath-Thorpe St. Andrew Growth Triangle (including parts of
the parishes of Beeston St. Andrew, Gt. & Lt. Plumstead, Old Catton, Postwick,
Rackheath, Salhouse, Spixworth, Sprowston and Thorpe St. Andrew)
And the fringe parishes of: Taverham Drayton Hellesdon Old Catton SprowstonThorpe St.
Andrew

Main Towns

Aylsham

Key Service Centres

Acle, Blofield, Brundall, Reepham, Wroxham

Service Villages

Blofield Heath, Buxton, Cawston, Coltishall and Horstead, Foulsham, Freethorpe, Great
Plumstead and Little Plumstead, Horsford, Horsham St. Faith and Newton St. Faith,
Lenwade, Lingwood, Reedham, Salhouse, South Walsham, Spixworth

Elsewhere

Cantley, Frettenham, Hainford, Hevingham, Marsham and Strumpshaw will not have
sites identified but may have very limited, windfall, infill development where appropriate.
In villages not identified above, development will be limited to affordable housing on
exception sites, to address local needs.

You can find out more about possible sites for future development in these locations and other topics that we are
consulting on by attending one of our staffed exhibitions this autumn. The exhibitions will be at the following locations,
dates and times:

Location
Venue
Acle
Memorial Hall
Aylsham
Town Hall
Blofield
Margaret Harker Hall
Brundall
Memorial Hall
Drayton
Bob Carter Centre
Hellesdon
Community Centre
Old Catton
St Margaret’s Church Hall
Rackheath
Holy Trinity Church Hall
Reepham
Bircham Centre
Salhouse
Jubilee Hall
Spixworth
Village Hall
Sprowston
Parish Council Offices
Thorpe End
Village Hall
Thorpe St. Andrew
September
12.30pm-7.30pm Wroxham
October
12.30pm-7. 30pm

Date
Wednesday, 5 th October
Tuesday, 4th October
Friday, 7 th October
Friday, 30th September
Friday, 28th October
Tuesday, 11 th October
Tuesday, 18th October
Friday, 14th October
Wednesday, 2 nd November
Wednesday, 26 th October
Friday, 4 th November
Tuesday, 25th October
Thursday, 29th September
Morse Pavillion
Church Hall

Time
12.30pm-7pm
12.30pm-7.30pm
1pm-7.30pm
12.30pm-7.30pm
12.30pm-7.30pm
12.30pm-7.30pm
12.30pm-7.30pm
12.30pm-7.30pm
12.30pm-7.30pm
12.30pm-7.30pm
1pm-7.30pm
12.30pm-7.30pm
12.30pm-7.30pm
Wednesday, 28 th
Thursday, 20th

If you are unable to get to any of the exhibitions then there are other opportunities to get involved.
Information will be available on the Council’s website ( www.broadland.gov.uk) from September and details will also be
available from the District Council offices and libraries in the District. For further information, please contact the Spatial
Planning Team on (01603) 430567 or email ldf@broadland.gov.uk.
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Coltishall Village Hall enjoys
new found warmth..
The village of Coltishall has recently had the heating
system for their village hall upgraded thanks to a £5000
grant from the Biffaward small grants scheme and £1000
from the Village Hall and Recreation Ground Charity fund.
The dual eco friendly boiler and heating system can now
provide instant hot water, plus separate independent
controlled heating for the main hall and lounge area via a
seven day programmer. With the more efficient and user
friendly system both areas can be warm in less than 20
minutes
The system installed on time and budget has been up
and running for a week and has attracted many
favourable comments from the hall users, who range
from pre-school, Brownies, Girl Guides, The Youth
Forum, Indoor Short Mat Bowls, the WI, Table Tennis
Club, British Legion, Cricket Club, Broadgrace Church,
Coltishall Jaguar Runners and The Bridge Club

spare capacity. For booking information and rates please
contact Doreen Snelling on 01603 737955.
A big thank you and smile to all at Biffawards from the
Community of Coltishall and a big “Thumbs up” from the
pre school group..

John Harding
Chair Coltishall Village Hall & Recreation
Ground Charity

The hall and recreation ground charity directors would
like to see more club/society events staged. The hall,
available for hire to all in the community and has some

Floodlighting for St John the Baptist Coltishall
Week Commencing

In Memoriam

Sponsors[s]

18th September

Brenda Rudd

Mike, Oliver & Andrew

19th October

The Sewell Family

Margaret, Denny,
Michael & Brother Tony

Floodlighting entries and enquiries to Jill Blackburn Tel: 01603 737 442

Have you something you would like to bring to the notice of the people living in
Coltishall, Horstead with Stanninghall, Great Hautbois or Badersfield?
Have you an article, picture or memory you would like to share?
If you would like anything published, please leave it at the Coltishall Post Office,
High Street Chemist, Farm to fork and Fish, with any Editor or send it e-mail to:
magazine@themarlpit.com
All contributions, ideas and suggestions welcomed

Copy for The Marlpit should be with the Editors by the SECOND
Monday of any month for possible inclusion in the following month
Please send early to avoid disappointment….
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